
       

 

Pecullarities of Greenland. i What Kalamazoo Means. Fine Job Printing. Money to Loan. Attorneys-at-Law.
“DemocraticJatin Greenland is green in more ways A ccatraction of an Indian phrase — EE SE ri ps oy EE

than one. Its wonderful miniature descriptive of the stones scen through INE LOAN on security
=o : os . _ trees are a most beautiful green, and | the water in its bed, and which, from F JOB PRINTING hs

travelers declare no such color is a refractive power in the current, re-

 

 

 

Bellefonte, Ps., November 15, 1912.

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

oi 2% found elsewhere in the world. Green- semble otters swimming beneath the oASPECIALTY~—0 Sul. B. SP. :
Sy : ~| land is practically a great group of surface. Such is the explanation, and AT THE a iin nT in all the Courts.TR

World's Engineers Approve ; has a green tint and which has formed has been given, OF Shs uiuningWthe =
great ice-bound glaciers that are tied word Kalamazoo; and the au There is no of from the S. TAYLOR—Attorney at

Means of Water Storage between the mountain ranges and can | this remained unknown to me until a ieath CURTIS Y. WAGNER Law. Office,GarmanHouseHock.
be penetrated only by a drill. Where short time ago, when I sxideatally BOOK WORK tendeds’Cain ols businatls
the sun strikes with sufficient force the | discovered that it was H. R. Sch : * BROCKERHOFF MILLS, ‘

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 14—The el-| 1.0 ona snow let go and the glaciers, craft. . .. The fact is that the alleged | {hat we car: notinthe most A J H. SETZEL-A and CounselloratLaw

forts of the Water Conservation AS-| which are called “live,” often melt Word negikanamazoo given by School | Actonminner, ang Erices consist. BELLEFONTE. pas All kinds of legal business riended
sociation of Pennsyivania to stir up| enough to slide and dash down the | craft is a deliberate alteration by him communicatewith this office. Manufacturer, Wholesaler and Retailer of to promptly. Consultation English or a

interest throughout the state in the mountain, or drop with an awful force of kikalamazo, written by the French es——

 

 

question of building storage reservoirs | into the inlets. Very often such gla. lat a period when some dialect of 1

   

for river regulation are attracting a!
good deal of attention here, particu-

larly among those who heard the dis-
cussion at the ‘Twelfth International

 
clers do a lot of damage to shipping
that has sought shelter in bays or in-

lets. During the long night period the
country is often illuminated with what

 

{ Ojibwe, to which the word belongs,
was still using the letter 1. It is a
slight (very slight) alteration of old
Ojibwe kikalamozo, meaning “he is in-

 

 
 

EARLE C. TUTEN
Corn Meal

 
Feed| CREARthecourts. Consultation orGerman.
 

 

 

 

  

M. KEICHLINE— -Law,
Congress of Navigation held in Phila-| We term northern lights, or aurora convenienced by smoke In his lodge.” : (Successor to D. W. Woodring.) d G : J iihe Ceaag Tin,Eni
delphia last May. This congress was borealis. Without this electrical dis- —American Anthropologist. an ram professionalwi eceme promptst
attended by theleading engineers of play the country would be wrapped in and Bas on at all times thethe world. After considerable debate: darkness of a peculiar density. Relief for Poor London.

so

tiagures and has flour: J SOPSTONAtiorsayatlas
the ngress Secutaisel ia im- A recent sale in Hanover square, WHITE STAR bu entrusted to hi cage,

ToEeeie flow of Flowers From Cold Stovage. London,Wouldleadoustointerthat OUR BEST r——
The cold storage plant now is nec- 3 . >streams.Aportion of theresolution |... "oe hothouse to supply flow. hat come from that city have been Automobile Insurance HIORPATENT cessIOiCNS,

adopted nares ers out of season. The fancy of so- |Ereatly exaggerated. At this sale None but Reliable Companies Represented.“The navigability of rivers having oF0oF butantes for un. Tiviere composed of 36 square cut old oe pi FANCY PATENT WeCtlPhysicianand5

Bas een‘tated many timesatthe Usual blooms at unusual seasons has |brilliants DEa a | place in the county xuNavi Hany and caused the horticulturist to work over- | than $13,500, and five necklaces of Both Telephones 5627.y BELLEFONTE, PA | Tsou plesth recvraar.—- TTNavigation Congresses, by various’ .= devising how the wants of the | Pearls went, respectively, at $14,000, Dentists.
methods, such as: regulation of the!
bed by permanent works, "Teslation)
of the bed by mechanical dredging,
increase of depth by additional water |
supply furnished by storage reser-.
voirs; canalization of the bed; com. |
bined action by twe or more of the |
above processes; construction of a'

milionaires can be satisfied. One way
is through cold storage. Cold storage
flowers may be bought in practically
every florist’s store in New York now.
The cold storage device is used to!
retard the growth of plants so they
will not bloom until wanted. The

$17,000, $14,000, $10,000 and $12,500. A
tiara of pearis and diamonds brought
$7,500 and a ring with an extraordinary
pearl get with a choice diamond

| brought $2,750. It is to be hoped that
the prices received from the sale of
these jewels, a number of Americans
doubtless being among the purchasers,

 

 
 

JOHN F. GRAY & SON, |
(Successor to Grant Hoover)
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| can be secured.AlsInternational Stock Food

All kinds of Grain bought at the office Flour
exchanged for wheat.
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” roots of the plants are kept frozen for i : OFFICE and STORE—BISHOP STREET, years of experience. work of le
atatal Eat, oF thisiinte ona| ONtHS at a time, and when the hot: will religve: to some extent the pov | Accident Insurance. BELLEFONTE. PA. Yd Prices renembie:

e Jmportasoo tabi givstor. Bouse keeper gets an order for flow- | erty of London. This represents the largest Fire 4719 MILL AT ROOPBSURG. rr ——————————————————
— onaEyod €T8 four or six weeks in advance he | TessruiveCo in the World. | Restaurant,

Yeae takes the plants out of cold storage — ASSESSMENTS — |
enone realizes that for Joauy Juste and puts them in the hothouse. Tibbie one3ih"Poni. her aunt Do not fail to give us a call before insuring your ' saddlery. ESTAURANT. 2
prominent engineers, notably those y....; temperature causes the plants J EIOPeILy Swe #16 I. DOGEION 0’ WHIS | ome——— Bellefonte now has a First-Class Res-connected with the United States war | =...~: ihe gardener makes a in a situation as maid of all work in 2 large lines at any time. 1 tau efoute

a)Mainat Bor {vs neon, heant stopped sloneIne toson O° In CriderStone Building, | Meals are Served at All Hoursae reservoirs tor river Tegulation,| Pow etic rr geting Oi. "Do you 4318-1y. BELLEFONTE.PA.
ese engineers, however, are gradu- —————— E . >

ally coming to advocate the construc What Indian Will Do for a Friend. like your work?” asked the aunt. ‘Tis Steaks, Hy Roasiy, Oysters the
” “And style

tion of such r:servoirs. James Oliver Curwood, author of | fair,” said the laconic Tibbie. a Yriches,Sou and anything can

_, the novel, “Flower of the North,” tells | are they making you feel at 1 home The Preferred {ition I haweacomplete plant prepared to
Will Aid Flood Campaign. | the following story in support of his “Whiles they are, and Niles they furnish in bottles such as

There isn't any doubt that Pitts-| claim that the unsophisticated Indian | arent.” “Now what do you mean- A :d t
burgh, working through her Flood is tho best friend on earth. {ing by that?" asked the aunt, impa- cciaen SODAS,
Commission, is dead in earnest in the
matter of reaching a solution of the
problems presented by the floods that
sweep down Pennsylvania rivers annn-
ally and cause losses running into
many millions of dollars. Not only is

traveling from the Barren Lands Mr.
Curwood and an Indian hunter, Mu-
koki, whose life he had once saved,
came across the skeleton of a fine
moose, the author expressed his re-
gret that they wera too heavily laden

| tiently. “Awegel,” said Tibbie, “they.

| have na’ asked me to gang t' kirk wi”
| them yet, but last night they went on
wi’ a grand quarr’l they were having,

' all the three o’ them, wi’ me takking
the dishes off o’ the table, jist as if
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THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY

     

     

C. MOERSCHBACHER,’, » Wr ’ BENEFITS:
tho Smoky City determined to selve| to carry the magnificent antlers back 2d beosthe ©’ the family.”"—Youth's $5,000 50-32-1y. High St. Bellefonte, Pa.
the question so far as possible for her-| with them. Months later a package “Ompanion. 5,000 a——
self, but she invites the co-operation! arrived for Mr. Curwood in the De- " 2000 Plumbing.
= other places which are affected. troit custom house. In it were the Washed Away the Hills. Evo]

ttsburghers have already spent| horns cut from the moose. Mukoki In building both Seattle and Port 630
$125,000 in getting at the exact situn-| had traveled back two hundred miles jand it was ir to remove from 2% A Set of Harness in Nickle or Imi- Good Health
tion with relation to floods and meth: into the wilderness with dogs and the face of the earth several sizable and
ods of prevention. Now she proposes sledge to do this favor for a friend.—

|

pills. This work was done, for the 10 This hanes is equaltoany 315 set on the Good Plumbingto spend close to a million for the con-| Harper's Bazar. most part, by hydraulic power. That / —
Sructionofwallswichvi takeve —— is, the hills, composed mostly of dirt, Genuine Rubber............ $14.85 GO TOGETHER.

will protect Ad perhaps pe out » Something New to Him. hoegWgAR yi hewe Jueent than 17 When ripping steam pipes, leakyfive, or even a greater proportion, of A coupleofoldihSigh dlectrical power,driving huge ventril. ALE Ectorsmalleramountsiropostion. accompanyRthehares water: tres ole oF cecafloods such as the city has had in the © & sepa . prolerred. oorupmtion, house. i request. = : youpast. For the others,the Flood Com. wore silk hat and looked like ready | yo [EOPMUO,BREroflOIG) oralconditionmay AdresI andinvalidssurto comemission decides, the only remedy is, money—the other was a ragged, brok- ,, o) "410inch nozzles against the under "
the construction of retaining reser
voirs at the headwaters, which can be.
put to the double purpose of holding
back the surplus in time of freshets
and supplying water for whatever pur
pose desired in time of drought.
The construction of these reservoirs |

is a matter for the state and the!
nation at large. And here is where
Johnstown could give helpful co-opera-
tion. The influence of our business
men and manufacturing interests, if
enlisted in an effort to show the state
the necessity of flood prevention work,
would be considerable. Joined with

 en-down old specimen of humanity.

The prosperous one said: “Well Joe,
how have you been?’ “Bad, Tom, not
lucky. But tell me, Tom, you look
mighty wealthy. You must have
struck the right road.” “Yes, Joe, I
started business after I left the circus
and I've cleaned up.” “I'm glal to see
someone of the crowd beat the game,”
sald the other. “Well, Joe, I must be
off,” said the prasperous one, finally.
“I have a big deal on and besides I've
got to go and eat.” “Eat,” gasped the
ragged one—"Eat!"” Say, Tom, what is
that, an Olympian game?”

 

great piles of dirt and gravel. In this
way the hills were washed away much
quicker and cheaper than they could
be cut up and carted away with steam
shovels and dirt trains.

 

Before the Hatching.
A peculiar and invariable syntptom

of the chicken mania is the mathemat-
ical facility of the victim. He becomes
a hog for figures and hen statistics,
and performs prodigies of arithmetical
stunts with them. Give him a hoarse-
throated rooster and three industrious

Fire Insurance
1 vite Your attention to myFiteInes.

teppive indo SoldCompaniesrepresent

E. FENLON,
Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

ance
tensive to which he will his prompt0 cheerfullygive

GUARANTEE—The above goods
resented or money refunded.

;

James Schofield, 

 

 

 

  
    

SANITARY PLUMBING
is the kind do. It'sthe
ought to have. Wedon't oOthi

Our llboys. workmenare Skilled Mechanics,

Material and
Fixtures are the Best

Not acheap or inferior article in our entire
And withguablahment. A good work and the

Prices are lower

the influence of other cities affected hens and he can figure himself into

throughout the state, it ought to he the millionaire class within three andthelowest Frade of Saisbinge

For

on Q Beehi
oran

sufficient to impress upon the Pennsy!- ueer ves.
ork try

vania legislature as well as the na

question by making a small appropria-
tion for the purpose of Investigation.
If that investigation results, as it cer-
tainly will, in showing that it is pos-
sible to save the public millions, and

It is true that Pennsylvania's situa-
tion in respect to flood danger is not
nearly so bad as that of many other
places, for instance, alonz the lower
‘Mississippi. But it is a fact now gen-
erally recognized that the omly way
to handle that problem successfully is
to go back to the headwaters and be.
gin there. Every step taken up here

 

In the prettily-situzted mountain vil
lage of Hoefel, in Silesia, there are a
number of curious beehives in the
shape of life-size figures cleverly
carved in wood @nd painted in col-
ors. The figures were carved over a
century ago by monks of the Naum-
burg Monartery, who were at that time
Jin possession of a large farm in the
district. There are twenty ofthese
strange beehives, and they represent
different characters, sarging from
Moses to a miMtary officer, a country
gir! and a night watchman with a
spear. The figures are hollow with

the exception of the heads, which are
wolid, the openings for the bees being
in front, in the middle of the figures.—
Wide World.

 

Pustman “Gave It to Him.”
A substitute mail! carrier was mak-

ing an unaccustomed reute and was
on the lookout for vicious dogs. As he

 

years at the outside, forgetting that
there are about five hundred different
ways In which a chick can die and it
is never satisfied until it has tried ev-
ery one of them and invented some of
its own.

 

Such a Reasonable Milliner.
“John,” said Mrs. Younghusband, “I

want always to please you, so I took
back the hat you didn't like.” “I'm
glad of that, my dear,” said Mr. Young-
husband. “I'm afraid that hat was a
little too ornamental.” “I knew you
thought so, and I had a bunch of roces
taken off and that big bow of cerise
left off, and the néiliner didn’t have
to use so much velvet.” “That's good.
Leaving all those things off ought to
make some difference in the price”
“Of course, dear, but the milliner was
real reasonable. She only charged me
$10 more.”
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Watch this Square for

New Advertisement
Next Week.

    
 

ARCHIBALD ALLISON,

Opposite Bush House - Bellefonte, Pa.
56-14-1v.

 

Coal and Wood.

EDWARD K. RHOADS

Vierchatic“snd“Dealer

ANTHRACITE Axp BITUMINOUS

COALS
CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS

and other grains.

—— BALED HAY AND STRAW ——

 

           
    

  among the mountains will mot only| went into a yard the woman of the wollivF Prete Sechl & Co Sd
protect us who live here, but will pro-| nouse opened the door and a small AdlerProssclousChId. ler mpany, Builders’ and Plasterers’
tect those below us. In recognition| pulldog ran out. The whstman retreat- continental railroads was showing his Bush House Block, - 571 - Bellefonte Pa, nrof this fact the cooperation of the| ed, but the woman stopped him by| three-year-old daughter the pictures instate and the nation Is pretty certain| cailing, “Give It to him!" When the a work on natural history. Pointing RINDLING WOODto come. If Johnstown business inter dog bounded up the carrier kicked
ests, either as represented by tho| him end over
Chamber of Commerce, or through an| killed my dog,
independent organization, will join| The postman
with those of Pittsburgh and other| saying “Lady,
places, we will be able to help others! him* and I dill, good
some and ourselves a great deal- She snapped, “I meant you to give seeming quigk perception, he :

Johnstown Leader. him my letter, you idiot.” then turned to the picture of a chim FF_() H-0
antes and aid: "Baby, wiata Increase Your Crops E:0A Smart Official. this? “Papa.”—Woman's Journal. — mm

The French director of posts has How “Lo” Explained It. i Lime is the life of the soil.
turned a paternal eye in the direction| In the early Jdavs of the Klondiko :of the telegraph and telephone girls.| gold-fields, the miners lived almost Franklin as a Publisher. USE CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA LIME
An official circular sent to post-| wholly on canned goods brought from It was in 1729 that Benjamin Frank-
masters directs that the girls em-| the United States and Ganada. To| lin bought the Pennsylvania €azette, |
Moved bythe sate, must stir live 3 od Tus Who efeuniod the dls says a writer BbSamersWeekly. Some Farmers have actually doubled their crops by use of “H. 0.” lime

home or form themselves gings, the cans were a constant sur-| Three years later began pul "
housekeeping groups. These girls, ex-| prise—the meat, vegetables and fish cation of Poor Richard's Almanac, Drill it forquick results. If you are notgetting results use “H. 0.” lime
plains the director, are properly paid| all amazed him. When the first phono- which had an annual sale of 10,000 We are the Manufacturers of Lime in Pennsylvania. Ground
nd analy NeNhocusme Sravh Vs fupatied, over, Ho kia Soics, breaking. Siteulation and Lime all purposes.

f way. spend money in| come consider himself wise . Franklin ral as Union Furnace
dress instead of in food and as a re-| ways of the paleface. After listening Breatest journalist of the eighteenth Wetstbétlcute;snlaiesWeaters,TyronePuttsnd
sult they appear to be anaemic. Then| gravely to a song by the machine, he century. The Pennsylvania
Scutients] SabieMargSis its] mid, wits 1he assurance of vag$91 had butsinety subscrivels when Le ——

5 complains girls are m everything entirely clear, bough soon became & .? wy um a1 Silt gos Mie 3 AMERICAN LIME & STONE COMPANY.,
55-4-6m Offices at TYRONE, PA,     share of it to his partner, David Hall '
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canned white man.”—Youth’s Compan- :n the Colonies. In 1765 he sold his
ion
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